Petroleum Technology Certificate Example Course Schedule

First Semester

WRTG-A111 Writing Across Context or WRTG-A110 Introduction to College Writing 3-credits
MATH-A105 Intermediate Algebra 3-credits
PRT-A110 Introduction to Process Safety, Health, & Environmental Awareness 3-credits
PRT-A130 Process Technology I: Equipment 4-credits
PRT-A160 Oil and Gas Exploration and Production I 3-credits
Total: 16 -credits

Second Semester

PRT-A140 Industrial Process Instrumentation I 3-credits
Approved Technical Elective 3-credits
PRT-A230/L Process Technology II: Systems + Lab 4-credits
PRT-A250 Process Troubleshooting 3-credits
PRT-A260 Oil and Gas Exploration and Production II 3-credits
Total: 13 -credits

For the full degree planning sheet meet with your advisor.

Note: PRT-A230/L Process Technology II: Systems + Lab 4 credits has a hands-on portion that must be done on campus. Hands-on activities are done as “lab intensives” (all day events) where travel to the campus may be as little as two times per class if the hands-on activities are completed. It is possible to do all other courses entirely on-line. Depending on the semester, all other classes may also be available on campus.